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DieD ON the ViNe
Monkey-Chickens: The Whip-Assing. Sorry, Dean.

Duh
The Mind’s Eye Theatre credit for Alan I. Kravit was 
accidentally left out of Clanbook: Tzimisce. I am a 
cabbage.
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the DeViL’s Due

no trouble sneaking a thief like her out 
of the law’s long reach, right? Gwen 
signaled the barkeep for a fifth shot and 
took a moment to watch the room swim 
around her. It looked unreal, like her time 
around Johann. Something about him made 
the world fuzz out at the edges.

The barkeep tapped her on the shoulder, 
“Don’t you think it’s time to go home?” 
Gwen shook her head and tried to focus 
both eyes on the balding older man. He 
was looking annoyingly paternal. “A 
young lady like you should be home with 
your boyfriend on a night like this.” 

“Bloody hell,” Gwen muttered into her 
drink. “One last night of freedom.” She 
drained the glass in one gulp, shudder-
ing as the scotch burned its way to her 
stomach to join the party already started 
by the previous three shots.

Gwendolyn Brand, Ph. D., fully in-
tended to drink herself into oblivion. 
She’d have a headache tomorrow, but 
she regarded that as an acceptable 
compromise. Where was that bastard 
Johann when she really needed him? 
The lazy fuck got her into this mess, 
then vanished just when she needed to 
get out. A smuggler like him should have 
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She shook her head again, partly in 
denial and partly to reduce the number 
of barkeeps in her vision to one. “Nossir.” 
Damn, I’m slurring already. “No… sir. I’m 
waiting for him. Gimme… Give me another 
scotch, please.” With any luck, she could 
perforate her liver enough to die before 
she grew old in prison.

The barkeep nodded and shrank into 
the shadows, leaving Gwen in peace. She 
stared into her empty shot glass. “Bas-
tards. You buy them books, you pay their 
way, and what do they do? They eat the 
bloody teacher. Fucking bastards.”

The final time had been in Istanbul. 
She’d met with Johann in the Kumkapi 
district, in a nice, modern nightclub. 

The dance floor flashed with a million 
colors while young people from a dozen 
different nations thrashed around each 
other to the music of an Israeli pop sen-
sation named Dana International. The 
mingled smells of sweat, alcohol and a 
lesser cloud of illicit drugs lent an air of 
unreality to the proceedings. Gwen sat 
at a corner table, her flight bag filled 
with portable treasures for Johann to 
auction in the States.

Johann, the bastard, was late again. 
He’d never been on time and refused to 
try to change his habits. The treasures 
she was holding for him had come from 
one of the endless digs intended to iden-
tify the real Plain of Ilium, where the 
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